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Failures of highway embankments can exert an Failures of highway embankments can exert an 
adverse impact on other structures, such as adverse impact on other structures, such as 
pavement, bridges, adjacent houses, etc.  pavement, bridges, adjacent houses, etc.  



 

As a result of landslides, the pavement surface As a result of landslides, the pavement surface 
may become undulated, developing cracks and may become undulated, developing cracks and 
dips, which could cause loss of driving control dips, which could cause loss of driving control 
leading to car accidents, fatalities, and property leading to car accidents, fatalities, and property 
loss.  loss.  



 

Therefore, preventing slope failures by timely Therefore, preventing slope failures by timely 
maintenance or repairing/stabilizing a slope maintenance or repairing/stabilizing a slope 
before onset of a largebefore onset of a large--scale slope movement scale slope movement 
should be the goal.should be the goal.

Why are Landslides Bad?Why are Landslides Bad?





 
The decisionThe decision--making and prioritizing of making and prioritizing of 
the limited financial resources available the limited financial resources available 
to address these identified landslide to address these identified landslide 
remediation/prevention needs can be remediation/prevention needs can be 
executed objectively only if a framework executed objectively only if a framework 
of landslide hazard rating system is of landslide hazard rating system is 
available and a wellavailable and a well--developed inventory developed inventory 
of existing landslide sites is in existence.of existing landslide sites is in existence.

What Do We Do?What Do We Do?





 
The ODOT Landslide Inventory Program The ODOT Landslide Inventory Program 
was developed:was developed:
–– to inventory active landslidesto inventory active landslides
–– to identify potential hazardous soil slopesto identify potential hazardous soil slopes
–– to assess relative risk for those slopesto assess relative risk for those slopes
–– to determine if immediate attention is requiredto determine if immediate attention is required
–– to allow for actions to be taken to reduce, minimize, to allow for actions to be taken to reduce, minimize, 

or eliminate the risk to the publicor eliminate the risk to the public’’s safety and s safety and 
protect the roadway.protect the roadway.

What Did ODOT Decide To Do?What Did ODOT Decide To Do?



How The University of Akron How The University of Akron 
Got InvolvedGot Involved



 
The University of Akron (The University of Akron (UofAUofA) was ) was 
contracted by ODOT to develop a usercontracted by ODOT to develop a user-- 
friendly form as part of site reconnaissance friendly form as part of site reconnaissance 
for collecting pertinent landslide site for collecting pertinent landslide site 
information.information.



 
UofAUofA reviewed existing rating systems:reviewed existing rating systems:
–– Hong KongHong Kong
–– OregonOregon
–– Washington StateWashington State

–– TennesseeTennessee
–– UtahUtah
–– IndianaIndiana





 
UofAUofA developed a fielddeveloped a field--validated, validated, 
landslide hazard rating system to assign a landslide hazard rating system to assign a 
numerical value to each landslide site numerical value to each landslide site 
based on both quantitative data and based on both quantitative data and 
qualitative qualitative judgementjudgement..



 
In addition, In addition, UofAUofA developed a webdeveloped a web-- 
enabled, GISenabled, GIS--based landslide database in based landslide database in 
order for ODOT or consultants to collect, order for ODOT or consultants to collect, 
sort, query, and manipulate the landslide sort, query, and manipulate the landslide 
information.information.

How The University of Akron How The University of Akron 
Got InvolvedGot Involved

































How PSI Got InvolvedHow PSI Got Involved


 
Professional Service Industries, Inc. (PSI) Professional Service Industries, Inc. (PSI) 
was contracted by ODOT to implement was contracted by ODOT to implement 
the Statewide Database Population of the Statewide Database Population of 
Landslide Inventory and Risk Assessment Landslide Inventory and Risk Assessment 
in the summer of 2008.in the summer of 2008.



 
The population of the landslide inventory The population of the landslide inventory 
consists of two phases: 1) Initial Pilot consists of two phases: 1) Initial Pilot 
Study Program of 3 Counties, and 2) the Study Program of 3 Counties, and 2) the 
Main Inventory Program (rest of state).Main Inventory Program (rest of state).



EquipmentEquipment


 

Hard HatHard Hat


 

Folding RulerFolding Ruler


 

Traffic ConesTraffic Cones


 

Shoulder Work SignsShoulder Work Signs


 

Warning BeaconWarning Beacon


 

Geologist HammerGeologist Hammer


 

Reflective VestsReflective Vests


 

BruntonBrunton CompassCompass


 

44--foot Levelfoot Level


 

Digital CameraDigital Camera



 

Reflective VestReflective Vest


 

Rolling WheelRolling Wheel


 

2525’’ Measuring TapeMeasuring Tape


 

TwoTwo--Way RadiosWay Radios


 

ClinometerClinometer


 

CompassCompass


 

Field ShovelField Shovel


 

White Spray PaintWhite Spray Paint


 

ClipboardClipboard


 

Grip PaperGrip Paper



EquipmentEquipment



 

Trimble Trimble GeoXHGeoXH GPS UnitGPS Unit
–– Record Beginning Point, Record Beginning Point, 

Center Point, and Ending Center Point, and Ending 
Point of Each Site into a Point of Each Site into a 
single filesingle file

–– Can also delineate scarps, Can also delineate scarps, 
cracks, toe bulges, seeps, cracks, toe bulges, seeps, 
etc.etc.



EquipmentEquipment



 

Distance Measuring Distance Measuring 
Instrument (DMI)Instrument (DMI)
–– Measures straightMeasures straight--line line 

mileagemileage



EquipmentEquipment



 

TruPulseTruPulse 200 Laser Measuring 200 Laser Measuring 
DeviceDevice
–– Measures Horizontal Distance, Vertical Measures Horizontal Distance, Vertical 

Distance, StraightDistance, Straight--Line Distance, and Line Distance, and 
Slope AngleSlope Angle



EquipmentEquipment



 

““Tough BookTough Book”” PC TabletsPC Tablets
–– Designed to make the entire Designed to make the entire 

data collection process totally data collection process totally 
““paperlesspaperless””

–– Discussing possibility of Discussing possibility of 
utilizing utilizing ““bluetoothbluetooth”” to link to link 
digital camera and GPS unit digital camera and GPS unit 
directly to the PC Tabletdirectly to the PC Tablet

–– Upload each weekUpload each week’’s data s data 
directly to the online directly to the online 
databasedatabase



What We DoWhat We Do


 

Prior to beginning each county, the ODOT Prior to beginning each county, the ODOT 
County Manager and ODOT District Geotechnical County Manager and ODOT District Geotechnical 
Engineer are consulted and asked for all existing Engineer are consulted and asked for all existing 
data on their county.data on their county.



 

A twoA two--man field team then drives all of the man field team then drives all of the 
ODOTODOT--maintained roads in each county, i.e. maintained roads in each county, i.e. 
interstates, US routes, and state routes, looking interstates, US routes, and state routes, looking 
for active and potential sites.for active and potential sites.



 

When an active or potential landslide is When an active or potential landslide is 
identified, a Preliminary Rating is performed to identified, a Preliminary Rating is performed to 
determine what level of data collection is determine what level of data collection is 
required.required.



 

A Potential Hazard Score is then calculated from A Potential Hazard Score is then calculated from 
the data collected at each landslide site.the data collected at each landslide site.





What Do We Look For?What Do We Look For?















































































Questions So FarQuestions So Far


 

Should landslide sites that have been previously remediated Should landslide sites that have been previously remediated 
be inventoried? be inventoried? 



 

Should the field teams be concerned with potential Should the field teams be concerned with potential 
landslide activity on the embankments of overpasses for landslide activity on the embankments of overpasses for 
County and Township Roads?County and Township Roads?



 

Many sites that were designed as rock cut slopes have Many sites that were designed as rock cut slopes have 
weathered faces to the point that the top 12 inches act as a weathered faces to the point that the top 12 inches act as a 
soil and may be sliding down the site?  Is this considered soil and may be sliding down the site?  Is this considered 
both a rock cut slope and a landslide site?both a rock cut slope and a landslide site?



 

Should dips and cracks in the shoulder be listed on the Should dips and cracks in the shoulder be listed on the 
form?form?



 

There are a lot of sites with major erosion problems, but There are a lot of sites with major erosion problems, but 
not necessarily landslide issues.  Should we inventory sites not necessarily landslide issues.  Should we inventory sites 
with erosion issues?with erosion issues?



 

What do we do if a site is halfWhat do we do if a site is half--landslide and halflandslide and half--rock cut?rock cut?





 

As of 6/30/09, we have completed 3,111 sites spread As of 6/30/09, we have completed 3,111 sites spread 
across 12 counties.across 12 counties.
–– 81% are Low (Non81% are Low (Non--Rated) Sites Rated) Sites –– 0.88 hrs/site0.88 hrs/site
–– 5%   are Moderate Sites           5%   are Moderate Sites           –– 2.03 hrs/site2.03 hrs/site
–– 13% are High Sites                  13% are High Sites                  –– 2.11 hrs/site2.11 hrs/site
–– 1%   are Very High Sites           1%   are Very High Sites           –– 2.16 hrs/site2.16 hrs/site



 

There are 88 counties in Ohio.  Therefore, we estimate There are 88 counties in Ohio.  Therefore, we estimate 
there are approx. 20,000 sites spread across the state.there are approx. 20,000 sites spread across the state.



 

Review all digital pictures on a weekly basis.  Inevitably, Review all digital pictures on a weekly basis.  Inevitably, 
some will be blurry, contain sunsome will be blurry, contain sun--glare, or be misplaced.glare, or be misplaced.



 

Use the proper naming convention for each file when Use the proper naming convention for each file when 
downloading data.  It will save time redownloading data.  It will save time re--naming hundreds naming hundreds 
of files at a later date.of files at a later date.

What Have We Learned?What Have We Learned?



Naming ConventionsNaming Conventions


 

Format:Format:
–– BEL_0070_11.87_PLN_0l.pdfBEL_0070_11.87_PLN_0l.pdf



 

Examples:Examples:
–– GUE_0022_03.59_RPR_01.jpegGUE_0022_03.59_RPR_01.jpeg
–– ABC_1234_12.34_ ABC_01.abcABC_1234_12.34_ ABC_01.abc



 

Extension Extension TvpesTvpes::
–– .jpeg.jpeg
–– ..pdfpdf
–– ..ssfssf
–– ..corcor



 

File Types:File Types:
–– ACC = Accident Report ACC = Accident Report 
–– BMP = Beginning Mile Post BMP = Beginning Mile Post 
–– CEN = CEN = CentroidCentroid Point Point 
–– CRK = Tension Crack CRK = Tension Crack 
–– CRT = Crest of Landslide CRT = Crest of Landslide 
–– EMP = Ending Mile Post EMP = Ending Mile Post 
–– GPS = GPS = GPSGPS uncorrected uncorrected 
–– GPR = GPS correctedGPR = GPS corrected
–– GWT = Ground Water GWT = Ground Water 
–– OTH = OtherOTH = Other
–– PLN = Plan ViewPLN = Plan View
–– RPR = Remediation Repair RPR = Remediation Repair 
–– SWT = Surface WaterSWT = Surface Water
–– SLP = Ground SlopeSLP = Ground Slope
–– STR = StructureSTR = Structure
–– TOE = TOE = ToeToe of Landslide of Landslide 
–– XST = Cross SectionXST = Cross Section
–– SKT = SketchSKT = Sketch





 

Do not use Mile Markers for determining location.  Always Do not use Mile Markers for determining location.  Always 
use straightuse straight--line mileage diagrams.line mileage diagrams.



 

There seems to be a range of values for each type of site, There seems to be a range of values for each type of site, 
i.e. 50i.e. 50--150 for Moderate, 150150 for Moderate, 150--250 for High, and 250+ for 250 for High, and 250+ for 
Very High Sites.  Although it is just a ruleVery High Sites.  Although it is just a rule--ofof--thumb, a thumb, a 
Moderate Site will likely Moderate Site will likely notnot have a score of 275.have a score of 275.



 

Contact ODOT for each Very High Site inventoried.Contact ODOT for each Very High Site inventoried.

What Have We Learned?What Have We Learned?



THANK YOU!!THANK YOU!!



 

Questions/AnswersQuestions/Answers
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